
I Can’t Fix This
U N Q U A L I F I E D  W E E K  5

Mark 5:21-43 (NKJV)

Two Different Stories
- Jairus
 - Respected leader in the community
 - Had immediate access to Jesus - the people let him through
 - Wealthy - professional mourners at his house
- Woman with the blood issue
 - Outcast for the last 12 years - required to live in isolation
 - Abused and taken advantage of for all she had from those she went to for help
 - Had to crawl & press her way through the crowd in hopes of secretly touching His garments

The Same Situation
- Both had exhausted all their options and used up all of their resources
- Both had found themselves in a place of desperation - they couldn’t fix their problem
- Desperation levels the social topography
- The same solution: run to the feet of Jesus!

Desperation Has a Destination
- Anger: I trusted You, God, why have You let this happen to me
- Frustration: I don’t understand why I can’t solve this problem
- Despair: I this is how my life will be from now on
- Futility: This situation is hopeless, there is no answer to this problem
- Ferocious Faith: Do something you ain’t done before!

Desperation either puts you in danger or makes you dangerous!
Desperation with tightens the death grip of doubt or empowers the fighter inside 
the person of fath

Ferocious Faith
- Press into His presence until all the report and abuses of the past literally melt at His feet
- Put away your inhibitions; forget what others might say, stop wondering if Jesus is too radical or this 
Church is outside your social norm.
- Call out in the Spirit until the voices that try to silence you can no longer keep your voice from getting to the 
ears of the Master

You can’t fix this problem, but He can!!


